NATIONALISM AND JUDAISM: A BURDEN OR AN OPPORTUNITY?
Taught by Rabbi Michael Weinberg
Monday Evenings; Mondays: Feb 24, March 2, 16, 23, 30
6:00pm Supper (optional $10); 6:45pm Lecture

In this five-session series we will explore the stories that we Jews tell, from biblical times to the present, about our dual commitments to Jewish particularism and Jewish universalism. Together we will mine the Jewish tradition for orientations and values that we want to be the dominant, guiding lens through which we approach the idea of nationalism - all the while, deeply cognizant of the multi-vocal tradition and the possibilities for alternative orientations.

Monday evenings 6:00pm - 8:15pm
Supper: 6:00pm ($10/session) Class begins: 6:45pm (No cost)

Name: _____________________ Contact info (email/phone): _________________

_____ I would like to attend all FIVE suppers prior to Adult Learning Monday Night Class.

I would love to enjoy supper on the following ($10/session):

_____ Session 1 (02/24/2020)  _____ Session 2 (03/02/2020)
_____ Session 3 (03/16/2020)  _____ Session 4 (03/23/2020)
_____ Session 5 (03/30/2020)  Total Enclosed: _________

Questions regarding an Adult Education Program?
Contact Adult Ed Co-chairs: Laura Finkel and Aviva Goldman

For Hebrew Class placement:
Rabbi Jim Sagarin (james.sagarin@gmail.com)